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PERFORATED RUBBER MATS

"££7r- °î“-ndfcwtt-Easg ««»
THE 6UTTA PERCHA t RUBBER MF8. CO.,

of Toronto. Limited.

Btoor-street, derr^hed brick residence, 16 rooms, 
three bathrooms, hot water heating, all conveniences, 
terms arranged.

H. H. WILLIAM', 10 VICTORIA SI.ri
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TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR28 TEN PAGES----- WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 30

HOW COL OTTER WAS INJURED.

1904----- TEN PAGES .1ONE CENT

JAP BACK COSSACKS
IN A FIERCE HOUR AND A HALE FIORE

NOT A SAFE CUSTODIAN OF THE PEOPLE’S PURSE. MIL IS LAYING II MENHere. Stumbled Over lee on Ron* 
boro- Ave.—I. Progressing.

"Colonel Otter Is conscious and Is 
progressing favorably” was the bulletin 
posted on the door of the residence 
last night. Drs. Nattress and Peters 
held a consultation yesterday and 
reported that he was slightly improv-
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Wrong to Give Children Option in 
Subjects, Says Rev. Dr. 

Milligan.
!

V

a Master Mechanic of Shops at Strat 
ford Will Gfve 200 Notice 

to Quit April 1.

Under a Hot Cross-Fire at Chang 
Fu Little Fellows Held 

Their Own.
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i» ed. \V\RUSSIANS ADMIT DEFEAT. '-V*{
McGregor and Gray, the two Mc

Master students who were witnesses 
of the accident, were seen yesterday 
by The World.

"We were walking east along Rox- 
between

road and Yonge-street," said Mr. Mc
Gregor, "when we saw a man on horse-

!St. Petersburg, March 29.—The Emperor has received a despatch 
from General Kunopatkln giving a lengthy report from General Misti, 
tchenko, dated 10 p.m., March 28, which says that an Important en
gagement took place near the town of Chongju, in which the Russians 
were defeated, retiring in perfect order. The Japanese suffered 
heavily, but the Russian losses are not stated. Cavalry and infantry 
on both sides were engaged. The Russians occupied a commanding 
position. The Japanese fought gallantly, but. owing to their heavy 
losses, were unable to occupy the position abandoned by the Rus
sians.

: 11
Rev. Dr. Mililgan lectured 

Problems" before ail! on “Life’s 
a fair-sized audience 

in Chalmers' Church last night. He first 
touched on the problem of good health, 
and, referring to temperance incident-

back approaching at a light canter, mlv/T*1*6'1 that a lot of men were 

j The pavement is almost altogether free aKInff a political football of It. He re- 
of snow, but there are some humraocjts Sretted to see so many lackadaisical 
Of ice along the road. When the horse young men without any oblect in mv. 
reached one of these its forefeet spread Many of th«m ,1 3 ’
out and It stumbled. . y ot them- thru examinations in

“The rider was thrown forward over h,In.CL!!'f8e- 0°.ulse' bad all the carbon 
the animal's head, and as far as v/e ,hin_ if?,.. them, and there was no- 
could see he alighted on his head. The Zi.J™,1 tin<i=r'
When we reached the spot where l.e tinn prob,em was the cultiva-
fell he was lying on his back. We tion and ln tilla connec-
got some water and stimulants and1,r0gef? 8?8ke%80dndIy berated the 
did pur best to revive him. tloi did . education. Kduca-

"Presently he revived sufficiently to speeia tieshS in’Li? knowing a lot <?f 
walk when supported and we tried to the great nrfocinlM ,"g u grafp of 
get him to Yonge-street in order that our fxfstence It wa, nnt characte,^ze 
we might catch a car. We failed, how- of a universUy to hlvefira 71 ‘n*! 
ever, and Gray went for a cab. ings n oS, p.rL0t of baild:

"Up to this time we had no idea who like a lot o! rnlchmc shoos 3
wa*’ an<* 1 searched him for some- I President Harper of Chicago and 

LhJn,8 by whlc-h I mlsht Identify him. Prof. Peterson of Montreal wife great 
I found some papers with his name and business managers, but not great teach-
hfmr7oS’hUWhollt”eCabCame wet00k ers ln the true sense. In his opinion.

Th blS honIe' men went thru the universities but still
inere were many anxious Inquiries remained Ignorant men. The whole 

at the residence yesterday from mill- thing was wrong and nothing but an 
m?n' not on,y in Toronto, but in expensive craze. It was a great mis- 

tner places, and around the Armour- tske to give children options as they 
ies sincere regret was expressed at the did not know what they should learn, 
accident. |In the present generation, the fifth

; commandment was reversed and 
ehts obeyed their children.

I P® would not be a teacher now on 
In Comnnri... „„ any account, because he would he aparlson With Other Cltlee, nonentity. People said. "What is the 

Request ie Reasonable. ,use of learning Latin,” but he consider
ed It the most valuable part of his edu
cation.

. . | He also dwelt on the cultivation of
get nni„ „ Ac present they considerateness toward others and of

y a period of ten days in the will power as two great necessities for 
year for vacation, and the other 355 of younS People.
continuous duty look all alike ' The dhair was ocupie_d by William

The firemen eet „ J „ ' . Duncan. Rev. Mr. Lindsay opened the
eet a day ot* eacb week, meeting with prayer and it closed with 

eiy fifth Sunday and a fifteen day a few remarks from the pastor. Rev. 
vacation. Postmen get their Sundays, Mr- Maepherson. 
the greater part of each legal holiday!
Hamm|nty-,?ne days’ absence. The
fifteen days°a year.‘th flfty'8iX men’ SCt Coroner's J«ry~D^.res Baby Was SlurQCOn Falls Protestants PfO- ^ tbe le8!flature 0ptarl° P«>vld- 

In Buffalo with 784 men *he,, „ , . - T 1 tug for a division of schol taxes pay-
days annually and one day a month‘or Strangled to Death. test Against Division of Im- able by the Imperial Paper Mills Co.

men, sera,? dnys'i'n mllmontlland’t!™ _°W8rl Sound' March 29.—(Special.)— perlai Paper Co. TaXCS. place which is contrary to the issess-

ln the others, or twenty-nine in all- «t 1 The tn(luest on the b°dy of the un- ment act of the province, and which
Louis, with 1300 men, two days each i known child found on Peel-street on bturseon Falls, March 29.—(Special.) does the public school ratepayers of

day Tn eve?y ’ tem  ̂thMy.,,1,”-!^w tern' sw^eVaf SS^^UdTadTn'^‘f' \° de‘ennlne the 8tand to b: former members TthTpubllc^ch.^

Haven, with 162, one day a month. doubtedlv lived after birth inrt Ind , 6n ln regard t0 the action of the board of this place without the
mm! n5 fi*'®?; w,here the sy»tem Is been Strangled by the silk wa^ch °htario legislature in sanctioning an il- th°rity or consent of the public scnool
ronto. thTflglfras'ara: " that T°" Kulrd ThTch had leen wound around >ral agreement made under stress by ^ Vl°,at,°n °f the 9ta-

London metropolitan police, with 14.- the infant’s neck five times so tightly | the public school board of Sturgeon WHEREAS, the said Imperial Paoer
000 men .eight days annually and one nerfnrmsn^ 2"Cf durln* the (Falls to divide a portion of the taxes Mills Co. of Canada, Limited,

Japanese reinforcements had come, a, month, or twenty in all; London city Performance of the crime. 'on the Imperial Paner Mill, „ not parties to the agreement
where we halted for two hours in police, 1Q00 men, ten annually and one The coroner remarked that the protp„t,lnt P p J, a consent being essential under the urn
orders to give attention to our wound- a month; Liverpool, 2000 men ten days I ™other c?uld not have taken the cWM jf ”*®*Unt concern, with the separate tute. to the legality of such aeon tric
ed." At 9 p.m. our forces reached and two a month, or thirty-four In all ; *bei ri ber condition^ following birth school. an(j ’
"Noosan." "Noosan" Is not to he Birkenhead. 400 men, ten days and two a on a cold winter night and from this H. E. McKee, solicitor for the Tm WHEREAS the slmreh.lv r r the Look out for We,l„«.ln,'. 

found on the maps, but there is an month; Manchester, 1490 men, ten days and the fact that the examination in- 'perlai Paoer Min. rw.1 1 said company nra nnhfir . hi ,i ' , V ! , r .
“Unsan" thirty miles or so northeast and two a month: Leeds, 750 men, ten ! dicated the most unskilful treatment £ ‘ J C°mPa-ny- was the porterfl w^|sy tlseslhou 1 dno?th-ra" » , , * If'®1*1 »**e
of Chongju. which may be the place :days and tw° a month; Rotherham. 1000 I and an evident absence of medical, ”1 p aker >and defined the position fore bc diverted frnm ih» ’ invmr ”‘°ek ""t*
intended. If so it would confirm the men' n,ne day's and one a month; Shef- | attendance, it would appear that some oL the company in regard to the dlsposi- schools- and puonc
Inference that this Russian force did fleld' 4,5P° me'V,e!gh,t an"ually and two | one assisted the mother In the perpe-,tion of their taxes. The bill passed bv WHEREAS, the said agreement .vis *reln will he reviewed,
not come from the lower line of the a ™h°"7' °r. tb'rty-fourilia a11- „ trat‘°", °f th1 =r,me' Some one b»d the legislature recited that he .l, obtained from th meraZ o -he topic, deuil», with .11 .he.,

meeting on Tuesday next erate of thp nnm turn 1 I Mr. McK.ee stated that he had been in tisal on the part of a section of the Y»nd*ret of new* hmrlnf on enoh andTn ,„COV:r* “ Hever,r y ------- The jury folnd that t^e chid had lat, ucted by the company to rofute thto dpmmanity l°,g,'ant tha concession to Lll of them will be preen,ed. A

term* carefulIy 8Luariled MARTIN FOlt SEW BRUNSWICK. come to its death by strangulation slal®ment* He sent a sworn statement nmm ®rcr^entione<| company before it - limited
otheinvUe le* di-cm'^î^^he'cniir,6 n, . --- -------- caused by^ l p^ty or unlnoZ'. I“re. denying the wfiïïn^ wSerea^Thc T; ""I „ for ,bl. „»„,. -Breeder.. ,w,|.

the natural conclusion is that Fredericton, N.B., March 29.—The The police are investigating the crime, !0f thPir COI^puny to PaY one cent bill are calculated tn ( cultural Implement men, commit-
ious defeat. Mischtchenkos report covers a severe faculty of the University of New- ba‘ have absolutely no clue to work THE STATEMENT* IN^THE *ju'n°l to the lnteresta of this community and "l°u M*" p"*‘ c'rrryon,‘ d',,rln* *•

The first significant feature of the repulse during which the Japanese at- Brunswick, acting as a committee ofl upon’ ________________________ WAS AN ABSOLUTE FALSEHOOD be Prejudicial to the wider interests rrmch ",e rarmln, and live .took
report is that the Japanese are much tempted to execute a flanking move- selection for the Rhodes trust, have , cn n7 ,.ro Why it w»» signed. " of„tbe Public schools of the province: ",u *"* thl. ■» especial.
nearer the line of the Yalu River chan HusL'n^orceL buT wera "t "Safe ‘ ro TZfTtZ °f| KILLEDJTWOLVES ra/reeme„tsubmUted tot he th^JnfcClty ''«tSSSrSl^ V“In"b,e

the more recent telegrams gave reason ^rcept the Russian retreat. THAT the Province of N^ew Brunswick ?or W,th,“ 6 M,,e* wh“« »'™r, Out. of the taxes in perpetuity LXn^lh P™y VT honor' havi!>g
to anticipate. General Kuropatk'n, TO AC" the present year. This Is the first -M-rcuiry TO Below. f.ubllo school board lefuscLl lo swallow tfon 8e* lnto confildoi'a-
quoting the report of General Misoht- MOVEMENT ?election yet made In Canada or the ----------- minVbat advised that any agree- ‘ °,d bUl And f lh#
chenko, says first of all that after LY WAS THE œasHITO OF THE ' , N° ^alifyins examin- In a lctter received by R. Joselin cf ^ned the ame'ndedTm'^68' 80 tbey Petitioners win over praT ^ y°Ur

contact was established the Japanese OUTPOSTS AND THE verslty of Nc^ Brunswick” a^ln^'f wl-fV™ bl» brother S. Joselin, jcalled for one-half of the" Taxes on Tn Th* 8ec0nd resolution, which was put
patrols retired beyond Chongju, about DOUBTED M ,™ONGJU IS flllated institution with Oxford 1ms M the TheTT®",1 °f M0'000 durin8 the life of moùsîv"1^ ^,8,^ al8° carrl?d una ii-
rA .. . -, DOUBTED. Meantime no word Has certain privileges grants i«J, 23, the wnter states that the lowest the debentures, viz., twenty ve ir« rh.. mou8l>’ ls ** follows:
50 miles northwest of Pingyang. B - come from the Japanese side, and they and graduates 8 studenls temperature there during the winter j threat to block the bonus5 to the coin' W,U RrK,"‘ «he Bill.
yond" in this case means of course a are evidently determined to play their ——---------------------------  was 76 below zero. |pany and prevent their locating Térë WHEREAS, a bill has been passed
retreat by the Japanese from Chongju game of silence till it is safe to dis- PLT POISON in teapot Wolves were more than ordinarily effected the result. Mr. McKee spoke by the legislature of Ontario dlviS
eastward towards Anju, which is due close their hand. , ------------ Tl numerous, no doubt driven from their very scathingly of the action of foe the eehool taxes of the Imperial Pa-J.?
north of Pingyang. ----------- Vancouver, B.C., March 29.—A youin- haunts by the extreme severity of the legislature, and the statement of U- Mll!s Co- of Canada. Limited onerat-

.)»!>■ on the Hill. PISHING RUSSIANS ON. gnl named Georgina Hewittson who -it wlnter' 07 having been killed during «orney-General Gibson, that the public inS'in this place, which in oui- view Is
General Mlschtchengo goes on to say ~—— tbe assizes yesterday pleaded guilty to the paat three weeks within a radius ®ehool board had been guilty of gros, bothunjust and illegal, we the nubile

that having learned that four squad- London. March 30,-A corerspondent pIaclllK carbolic acid In a teanof fo of from 1 to 5 miles of White River. ifraud- * ! school ratepayers of SturaeoT FnI «
rons.of the Japanese were posted five at Russian headquarters ln Mukden "rder to poison her step-mother, was tn- Mr- Joselln on measuring one of '-J?,7?' BEATTIE NESBITT WAS hereby call upon the publie school
versts—about 3 1-3 miles—bevond telegraphs that according to reports ™iahaI7edover to the care of the these animals found it to measure S?,^5IrL'LLlH-L;rL,FOR HIS START, BUT board to resist the terms of the said
Chongju-inferring that that town was!received thqre about 10,000 Japanese Lnildren 8 A>d Society. 1 2 ft. 5 in. in height and 6 ft| 7 in. from S^SURED FOR HIS LAME FIN- bill by every legal rmW in their
not occupied by them-six Russian have crossed the river at Chinchangau hiT^s --------- tlp to tlp- °n March 23, the day on ^EN THE MEASURE WAS Power, and to take steps to secure if
companies marched towards Kasan, a,and 5000 have advanced north from HKS-BEACH (HITS. which the letter was written, the ther- HOUSE. Mr. McKee necessary, the co-operation of the nlih-
town two or three miles on the Anju :Chunju. T nna^r, . --- ------- mometer registered 31 below zero. Mr.] , . t/lat the Public school board hod He school supporters thrunut n,. ,.r„"
side of Chongju. The Russian force j The Chronicle's Shanghai correspond- Beach wVmn7h. 29;Ts1i\Mfchael Hicks- Joselin is in the employ of the C.P.R. J®La‘n<jd and instructed him to use Vince. e pro-
started on March 27 and reached ent asserts that practically the whole ccmmittee Li TvT /T’ ,cba,IrniHn of his ------------------------------------ - L’®, y L 7 meaIl;S to contest the divl- Votes of thanks
Chongju at 10.30 on the morning of j Japanese army in Korea, consisting of stituency he remt«L^L1St° ’ which crin- Edwards,Morgan & Go.. 26 Wellington ratèna ,The flr8t duty of, th’- Toronto News
the 28th. It must, therefore, have jlOO.OOO men, is concentrated at Fakchen ide does nTt ? 7t8’ 8ays that wh’le Street Bast, Toronto. Edwards A f?^payer 3 to memorialize the fi<u- fending 
started from some point from 10 to I'O and Anju. only small detachments bë-' ion of mH^" ear,y dissolu- ^°”al,d'.4%Ca”^a Life Building, ‘^ant-governor, praying him to with,
miles distVnt or about midway between ing left in Southern Korea to maintain Tided to reUre from acTT'. de»nitely de- Wmnlpeg^Oharterod Accountants. hole1 >ia «anct^io„ to this infamous bill.
Chongju and the Yalu River. But on .communications. ded to reUre from actue P^'tics. KINGSTON'S TAX RATE, foe privT rmtnHl C&TV matter to
approaching the town the Russian ! A St. Petersburg special says that a pr y counc11-
general sqys their scouts were dred/ Lussian division of 25,000 men, from 
upon from behind a hill, clearly on theV5°uthern Ussuri, is advancing in two 
Russian side of Chongju. which v.-as, columns thruout Korea, the main col- 
occupied in some force by the Jap- umn comins along the east coast.

RUSSIANS BEAT HASTY RETREAT Stratford, March 29,-Robert 
son, master mechanic of the 
shops, returned to the city this 
lug, bringing the unwelcome 

a result of the losses
the company during the severe winter ? 
the extension of the shops will not only 
be delayed, but there will be a larg- 
Reduction of the '

Patter-
G.T.R.
morn-

borough-avenue,: Avenue-

!t mRISS. ADMITS DEFEAT. // j news that 
sustained by

ast

;j St. Petersburg, March 29.—General 
Kuropatkln's report to the czar, re
ceived to-day, is as follows: I have 
the honor to respectfully communicate 
to your majesty the report of General 
Mlschtchenko, dated March 28 at 10 
P.m., which says: For three consecu
tive days our small outposts attempt
ed to draw the Japanese cavalry into 
action, but their patrols, after contact 
was established, retired beyond Chong
ju, about 50 miles northwest of Ping
yang. Having learned that four squad
rons of the enemy were posted five 
versts beyond Chonju, on March 27, 
six companies marched toward Kasan 
end on March 28 reached Chongju at 
10.30 a.m. As soon as our, scouts ap
proached the town the enemy opened 
firs, from behind the hill. Two squad
rons promptly dismounted and occu
pied the heights, 600 yards distant. An 
engagement ensued.

Japs Held Their Ground.

f'K/34-44, w ?" SR ÇJL
Present staff. 

"How many men will be lafd 
Mr. Patterson was asked.

"About two hundred,' 
swer.

1.98 i Off;”
itrtLovfc:n and 

stylo, 
holes, I was the an-4

A Mr. Patterson further stated that the 
order would takem effect.95 Pridjty
next, April 1, and corresponding redui - 
tion8 would be made all over the system 

The present staff of workmen num
bers about 900, 250 of whom were added 
during the past year. The reduction 
will, therefore, bring the staff down to 
its normal strength, about 650.

I -PV
lk

T
•r

' uhsrh »
.

As e5RK,-JVfll ?,WlJU Superintendent Jones said last night 
that no Instructions to reduce the staff 
had been received locally from Mont
real, nor did he expect any. The 
pany always reduces its staff when It 
can do so, but the losses incurred dur
ing the winter would not induce gny 
strained reduction in the forces.

'rau’d
you

pies.
a

iRNltfiWG, com-CtiOpRH

CROHGu^ >
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IN THE TOILS OF CUPID.In the town a company of infantry 
and a squadron of cavalry were lying 
in ambush. Our men were reinforced 
by three companies and attacked the 
Japanese with a cross fire. Notwith
standing this and our commanding 
position,THE JAPANESE GALLANT
LY HELD THEIR GROUND, 
was only after a fierce right of half 
an hour’s duration that the Japanese 
ceased fire and sought refuge in the 
houses. The Japanese hoisted the red 
cross flag at two points.

Soon afterward three squadrons of 
the enemy were seen advancing along 
the Kasan road at full gallop toward 
the town, which two of the squadrons 
succeeded in entering, while the third 
fell back ln disorder under repeated 
volleys from our troops,. A number 
of men and horses were seen to fall.

For an hour afterward our com
panies continued to fire on the Japan
ese ln the town, preventing them from 
leaving the streets and houses. An 
hour and a half after the beginning of 
the engagement four companies were 

on the Kasan road, hastening to 
I gave the order to mount, 

and the entire force ■ with a covering 
squadron advanced in perfect order 
and formed ln line behind the hill.

1 The wounded were placed -in front 
and the retirement was carried out 
v|th the deliberation of a parade.

The Japanese squadron 
thrown into disorder

^/sukM
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POLICE WANT A DAY OFF.

Joseph Morris Cherished a Fad null 
ls In Jail.P) — „ V

There are cranks and faddists 18 
me everyone tries to hold me up every city in the world. Some one

who knew once made the remark that 
cranks made faddists, and "fads" mass 
cranks. Toronto is no exception, In 
fact the city stands far more of them 
than any place of its size and prom
inence ls the opinion of the police.

Last night Joseph Morris,, who gives 
his address as 5 Gerrard-place, was 
locked up in a ' police station. The 
charge against him is a peculiar one.

| He overlooked the fact that this Is 
leap year and the one time ln four 
years when the ladles have an oppor
tunity to declare themselves. Morris 
has for sometime been making him
self a persistent pulsance to a Mrs. 
Massey on Jarvls-street, near Welles
ley Tstreet. He has been writing let
ters, it is claimed, and maki ig :>lm- 
self obnoxious. His attentions went 
so far that the lady was forced to 
ask the aid of her solicitor, O. H. 
Watson, K.C. Mr. Watsort consulted 
Crown Attorney Curry, and Morris 
was arrested.

Morris appears to be a harmless sort 
of chap, over 50 years of age, and 
filled to the brim with religion.

9 w ; Victim of “Hold Up”: It seems to 
since I got so weak and crippled.

The Toronto police 
day off once

and it are asking for a
a month.

Public School Ratepayers 
Petition Lieut.=Governor

-3
Tinging,».

iijoMi<50ex-
iKllgS

soon MURDER AT OWEN SOUND.
MAP» SHOWING SCENE OF FIGHT.see

in <-
v Covers a Severe Repuise 

Russian Movement Fails
sub-
ffect
full seen

attack.are
stic

to nil-

Mlschtçhenko’s Confusing Despatch May Be the Forerunner of a 
which was Disaster to the Czar’s Arms—Russ Report Favors Japs.

unable to occupy THE HILL 'wHICII At last direct ‘"formation has been 
, WE HAD JUST EVACUATED and recelved from the Korean front and 

their infantry arrived too late. -the veil hitherto concealing the move-
The w”nnded- ments of the opposing armies partially
ine detachment protecting: our rear- n#* ^ 

guard arrived quietly at Kasan, where lltte<L The newa comea as yet exclu" 
we halted for two hours in order to 8lvc,y from Russian sources in the
nm6 a”e"Uon to our wounded. At 9 shape of an official report from Gen- 
p.m. our forces reached Nnn#$n n t* ip
supposed that the Japanese Md heavw eral Kuropatkln regarding the opera- 
losses in men and horses. On our side tions in. Northwestern Korea. Its 
eiv °:‘U,?aateiy’ 2t*ree offlcers were sever- terms are confused and contradictory, 
kem mfo^-chtTind vLtXn°\\; but “ i8 not difficult to read between 

the stomach. SchiJnikoff was less sert- the “nea that the Russian ccênmand- 
not yieaveUnthed «'"m thern arm’ but did er has sustained a repulse which may 
were killed and V> werph m„n<!,0sf';k’' even attain the dimensions of a ser-

, conduct and gaiiantrv «e ■k ssra ™ r
»... «SMS'k’-s-ST-

Russians

iver
of

Id * were
theirur FARMERS, DROVERS, HORSE 

DEALERS.Id

cs
t Th* horse, live, sheep, cattle mil

numlxr of advertisements

i

.

<

ALDERMAN FOR WARD R.

The1 numerous friends of J. B. Hay 
are urging him to at once get Into 
the field as a candidate for the 
cant aldermanic chair, caused by the 
resignation of WIlHam Bell In Ward 
E. Mr, Hay is well qualified for the 
position, and In the late election made 
an excellent run, being fourth ln the 
race. Should he allow himself to be
come a candidate his election would 
perhaps be a foregone conclusion.

HAMILTON NOT OITLTY.

CHECKMATED.

4 ■ St. Petersburg, March 
Kuropatkln, In his first report to the 
emperor from the crane of war In 
nounced that offensive land 
had taken place

29.—General5: va-

/

' operations 
against the Jammed» 

. upon sixth anniversary of the 
Patlon of Port Arthur by 
These

occu- 
the Russians, 

operations took the form 
cavalry attack yesterday by
Pp?iCS ,°f, ^ossacka- ‘ed personally by 
General Mlschtchenko and four squarl-

y0uc£ tb»e
OF THAT TOWN. UUCLPATION 

General Mlschtchenko pays a trlhnt» 
to the tenacity and bravery ot the Ja 
panese under a Russian cross fire Tb" 
combat lasted an hour and a half an 1 
before the Russians could follow 
their advantage three Japanese

of a 
six com- I

keeper, charged with the murder ol 
John Fitzgerald, late of the Dublin 
Fusiliers, returned

irons of

Syi.M p’ciock?er
ouii FVRTHER ENLARGED.were passed to Tffe 

and Telegram for de-
-T bv *o tvigorously.^he Messrs! 

H. C. Hocken of The News and J. R. 
maIi'ean °f The Telegram thanked the 
audience in fitting terms for the honor 
conferred on the newspapers they re
presented. Rousing cheers for King 
Edward marked the close of the ent sr- 
tainment.

Beilin. March 29,-The argument
Tn ihnd C?<n’ whlch wa* »et for to-,to» 
in the action of the Lord's Day A|. 
fiance against the Ontario Sugar Orm, 
Pany, has been further ento^d w 
to-morrow afternoon. 4

up

rons galloped towards the town which 
two of them succeeded in entering 
while the third was driven back In dis
order. men and horses falling. The fire 
maintained on the town was so de
structive that the Japanese were unable 
to make an effective return. Further ! anesé
KTit reinf„°r,Cem?nt8 ,arrlved an What followed it is impossible to 
« . . Ir e ln V e™°^8,UPe,rl0ri!y gather in any clear form from Mischt-
termined fo retira dofo^so^without , henko'a rtespateh- He 8eeala to Iiave Seoul, March 28.-A report has. reach-
embarrassnTent altho he carried wUlî attacked «lie hill from heights com- ed here that fifty Japanese and one
him three kified and sixteen woundld I mandink “• for he aaya tbat' notwtth- hundred Cossacks were killed and

General Mishtchenko's Cossacks have ftho supe.ri^ po8“ion of. hP™npded ,id a 8kl™,isb that occurred
been endeavoring for some days to come ! 7tu88la" force and tho suffering from .between Anju and Tingju. ___
In contact with the Japanese patrols, i ?'.U”?S.flre' tha Japanese gallan.ly | Irkutsk, 'March 29.—Traffic across Builders' La borers Dlscu,, n. 
but the latter refused the combat. The tbelf ,aiadnd- However, he pro- Lake Baikal is being carried on as A special meeting of the Rmn» -I '
skirmish of to-day will have the effect fe8ds to tell that after a fierce fight cf regular as clockwork. The troops cros; borers’ Union was held la«t ,,erl.7,a'
of Increasing the efforts of Russians to "a * an hours duration the Japanese on the ice singing as they march. The discuss an increase in wages tL6"1
retard as much as possible the advance feased fire ani1 sought refuge in lhe, ice-breaker is likely to begin the work not divulge their decision hntro dld 
of the Japanese army. General Kuro- houses presumably of Chongju. of cutting a channel any day. | learned from an indirect source it,
patkin's despatch, reporting General Needs n Key Here. | St. Petersburg. March 29.—Forecast- i they had not yet settled the aucsH,'.',.1
Mlehtchenkos operations, as published, He then reports that three Japanese ing the result of the war in the far ---------- 4 ”°n'
does not give the place of its origin, squadrons were seen to be advancing east, The Novosti declares there is
but it is presumed by the Associated along the Kasan rood at full gallop more doubt as to who will be the
Press that the commander-tn-chief is towards the town, but only two sue- eventual victor than there was afr the
cither at Ltaoyang or en route to New- reeded in entering, while the third fell commencement of the Greco-Turkish.
chwang. back in disorder under repeated vol-, the Spanish-American or the Boer war.

leys from the Russian troops. This, ! Vladivostovk, March 29.—An amusing 
in view of Mischtchenko's previous sequel has resulted from the order of 
account of the preliminary encounter ! the chief of police directing that a keen 
and the occupation of Chongju by the j lockout be kept for Japanese disguised 
Japanese is inexplicable, since, in order as Koreans or Chinese. Since the order

*

Nothing but the best at Thomas’. 

CONFEDERATION life.

„aThtt,PSS<Siatlon ,l8liues a contract call. 
ed. ‘he Guaranteed Dividend Policy 
which is issued at ordinary rates bn1 
contains guaranteed resu't* n* th ' of the period. Write for ‘ the end

Principle at Stake.
JPi. PPP — ® H ■ Rev. Mr. Ruddell, Methodist clergy-

cil has fixed the rate of taxation at 20 man, was in favor of peace and har- 
mills on the dollar, the lowest of any mony, but if the price of peace was

111 ÆLHs'm
tendance and the lowest cost per pupil elple w as at stake. The bill undermined boa,‘'‘B of the province to es-
of any Ontario city. the personal liberty of the taxpayer,--, I ,‘f, th<"m in thelr fight. A circular

the owners of the mill. “If this bill is 1 J "aa addressed to 2000 boards In
allowed to stand," he said. "IT WILL I following words:
HAVE THB7 EFFECT OF A CHARGE wr'~T.he pubIi'’ achoo‘ board tl

________________________ 7 OF DYNAMITE UNDER THE GREAT ?” Fa‘to ask the aid of your
The Radnor Water Co. beg to state KYnTL',M °F ONTARIO. This cja, act’^spokei^of'in -T-h° blfalnoua *pe spirit of the season. In selecting ha's

that their patrons are now able to 8*®:mall thing, hut is a dangerous ( <jîtorjBi^fof thpf iRtJhr T,oront° New " to suit all tastes Dineen has imported 
obtain Radnor Water corked with I’hf.Smn»1' wa'1t no wobbling, no prirlnspil herewith ’«‘nh L â!'V wb eh '" creations ^rom Paris, London and New
either the new Crown Cork or the old ?T“fd Imi <1 m.uî,t kaow, jdSt where ,QU (o understand ” hel!’ York- “.I" an ed unit Ion and a source
fashioned hand made cork. 1 l?Ji,^Ubllc~?eh°o1 board stands In the ■ 1 th - situation. jof pleasure to visit the W. * D. Di-

Kiridly. therefore, in ordering Rad- 1 ™nlP«'= *»h^veverenid,8?eake!:pa Uturaenn f "îi8 J”fna,!’e not onIy *° tbR neen'8 showrooms, corner Yonge and 
nor for the future, state to your deal- t? tlîf legislature for th"ir ,hFaIls School Board, but to the Temperance-streets,
er which kind of bottle you requfre. 'Zrter y inaetl0n and Mtlon ln th'^ rt £ ' ay8,Pm Ontario. ------------------------- ------------ "

, tV «.i ««-• ••bouifog is much the better W°the1 Rev' D' John'to"' Anglican elergv- !,nhe'"l,er8,.on b<?th «ides of the house 
case of opening the Crown Corl/ J»* m*U1, emPhasized the necessity of the themselves to the Homan Ca-
the <‘onsemiPntgd#>mflnfi fnr and latepayers holding up the hands of the !\h°IIc Xot* wae one almost beyond be.
hat tod^hTm rod eo fo the «aLft8"16'<company' whos’' taxea should go where !iff’ and tbf conduct of the chairman of 
w f added ex- they desired. The money at stake was ^he committee and the attorney-general,

’ botb ways. In .worth fighting for, and the principle who abused the petitioners against the
order tha.t their patrons may have the more so. The dangerous precedent bl“ to oover their own hideous trench-
?pP'?rtun,'y °7 choosing which ever must not be established. The members efy and cowardice, was enough to ex-
bottling they prefer. of the legislature were objects of dis- ‘ *le disgust and loathing In the speeta-

gust for their action In allowing the bill (tor- 
to pass.

Rev. Mr. Mann

Kingston, March 29.—The city coun-

The aeon's Expression.
What would spring 

be without the glory " 
of the hats the ladlesf WAR NOTES. j I
wear?_ A triumph of 
millinery art that her
alds the approach of 
summer. The spring 
hat Is at once a piece 
of headgear and an 
expression of the

i Particulars.
136 hT?eSSCa?a«eSrafSbbU Ee‘rla» «etaL Metal Ceilings, Skylights and Boot 

Ing- A. B Ormsby Jt Co., cor. Queen and 
George Sts. Telephone M. 17zj

was

,.?ï?îlerlck8 Business Sul's 
113 King-street west. h

no $22.50-« 8eUe’ •22-eo-dr\
If Not. Why Not?

I always sell the best accident poll-v 
in the market. See it. Walter vfy 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Maln

FAIR* AND MILD.

f'ctcoroloslcal Office. Toronto, Msreh ». 
—« p.m.)--Tbe weather continues generally 
fine In all portion* of Canada, acenmpanied 
by milder conditions, more especially In On-
tarlo. \

V
STILL NOT BOTTLED.

13’jTokio, March 29.—Admiral 
Yamamoto, minister of marine, rend
6iTCfh"ATimiral Tos° 8 account of the to occupy or command the Kasan road , w as issued the police seize every Asiatic 
in the i*33!1888 atlack on ”orr Arthur the Russian troops must first have they see for a pul lat his queue,in order 
diet tn i°'ver bouse ot ^ tbe Japanese captured the town itself, unless indeed. to ascertain whether It is reel or false, 
with ,„y' , le rel,0I'l w-as received the Russian forces were attacking di- ; St. Petersburg, March 29.—A war cor- 
VamamP,"lend"UK aPP|ause- Admlra rectly from the north and away from lespondent of The Russky Viedomostl, 
herote^th ,rr8d fc„el,ngly ,to th8 the line of the Yalu. The report then 'writing from Harbin. Manchuria, says 
killed in ,uh. of an offK:er' wbo. waf says that for an hour the Russian be haa not b""n permitted to proceed to 

f ^ij^as^ment, and dAAOit ^ornpanies continued to fire on the Fort Arthur, and adds that he will not

V Baron
Try the decanter at Thomas.

A SUCCESSFUL YEAH. Minimum and mnxlmum temperatures :
I Ask your chairman to call a meeting Vlr1,or1*' 4D~J,8: c,l*ary- =« 3t; Qu'Ap-

favor of decided KSÏSlSt

The World wishes h= fu,ly with a" tbat had been said by your local member. Make him fear your m.ii?.'. o7,4n 18—32,
The World wishes many happy re- previous speakers. The public school displeasure as much or more than hi ' *' ’ ^

irisersjzs.i.cSn,”,,s?-r;sxazsIn his P° t,C8 aa Reform ing its passage. be the next assailed. mo.t part fair and mild.
candidate In his native county, be- Dr. Bolster, a member ot the public (Signed) The Board of Public School Ottawa Valley amt Upper 8t r______ —
ing appointed to the senate in 18*6. school board, stated that the board was Trustees Pair and mild!?. PP" 8t'

the servant of the ratepayers and would _________________ ____ ____ I-otver St. Lawreoce and Gulf—Fine and
do as they wished. No stone would b» Remember the temperance mass- Pllder-
left unturned to defeat the bill passed meeting in the Metropolitan Methodist ----------------------------- ——
by the legislature, and the school board Church this evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Queenjs Own Band, "Armouries,” Sat- 
would fight the matter to a finish. B. M. N. Stevens and Miss Anna. A. ar°a7 Evening.

T. G. S. McAmmond, chairman of the Gordon,officers of the World's W.C.T.V., 
public school board, asserted. the wll- will give interesting addresses. Dr. f! 
lingness of the board to carry out the H. Torrington, musical conductor; Miss 
wishes of the ratepayers in the matter. Nellie Aston, soloist. Silver collection 

The following resolutions and memor- a« «he door to help defray expenses.
lal to the lieutenant-governor were In- --------------------------- ——
treduced and unanimously adopted: . DEATHS.

To Lieutenant-Governor. ‘ OKD—At Thornhill, on Tuesday,
To his honor the lieutenant-governor -"*• Ann Boynton, helot ed wife of Win. 

of Ontario: Ford. In her 65th year.
May it please your honor: Funeral on Thursday, March 31, at 2
WHEREAS a bill has been passed p.m., to Thornhill cemetery.

The Confederation Life Association's uStoy Bvenfog B“d' 'Ar“°n*<».'' Sat- 
annual report for 1903. just published ®
shows that the association had 
successful year. a most 

13G
* i

on the Front .........; companies cominuen 10 nre on ine ,-----«ot
port Arfolr ewLffl,CU ,y °Lb° ‘ ‘own, thus preventing the Japanese bf allo";ed ‘p.the front from Ha-

karoffrrwIal th81'8 of Vice-Admiral Ma
th» hr,.,?8 aPPar»nt, and he expressed 
«merge La,hat, the Rua^a'>a would 
‘“k the jILILI ta!.*,arb”r an.d at'i

Broderick’s Business Suits 
118 King street West. $22.50

Pletlon. Charming Easter Gift,.
No more appropriatebecause one of them mentioned In his 

despatches important Information re
garding the movements 
troops.

martial t^8'1 

• the arrival

ing seen on the Kasan road intending 
to attack, Mlschtchenko "advanced" 
his force and formed behind the hill—

. . . .  _. . . .=■ sssssss
Un'inimon=i,fr P 8 ,leet- The house1 A very suggestive sentence follows: was blown up by touching a Russian 
couraging y adopted a resolution en-; Mlschtchenko states that the Japanese .torpedo eight days after the torpedo 
the navy an»8 kov«rnment. praising squadron, which was thrown into dis- , transport Yenisei was blown up, as the 
no Cost in P|edsmg itself to spare order was evidently unable to occupy result of accidentally striking a mine at 

‘ ne Prosecution of the war.! "the hill which we had just evacuated Port Arthur.
and their infantry arrived too late."
Too late for what—to occupy a hill 
that had been evacuated! The most 
bewildering and Impossible statement 
of all comes when he says that “the

remembrance 
could be tendered thair-a box of flow
ers or choice flowering plant. Dunlop's 
assure you the best. Send for Ea-ter 
price list. Dunlop's, 5 King-street 
West. 6 *et

that the revival of 
spirit at Port Arthur since of Russian

Queen's Own Band. "Armouries, Sat
urday Evening. I j

ed
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

CnmiT.-i club selon. Forum Bulldlnc.2. 
Th» legislature. 3. *’
Queen's Own lilflvs' parade, ar

mouries. fi.
J. G. Jardine lectures at Bond-street 

Congregational Chnri-h, 8.
Brock Old Boys. Victoria Hall, S. 
Princess - “Three Little Maids," 8. 
Grand—"Superha," 2-S.
Majestic—"Night Before Christmas,"

Shea’s Vaudeville, 2-8.
Star—Burlesque, 2-8.

Queen's Own Band, "Armouries a., urday Evening rlea' Bat I8TEAMS1UP MOVEMENTS.
>Havana Cigars at Close Prices

“La Ven-

Merch 20
1'in land...
I nlntia...
Mlnn^Hpollfi ... London.. ». 
f'nrifilnrt..... Movllk*.. .. 
Graf Wflldprsee.r'iymouth..
II ccln................. <hrf $tl#i nla..
Lake Mânitob.i. Liverpool.. ..

At.yf
£~*7,£r

New York 
.New York 
..St. Jehu

New York... 
New York..it wm of n,PK,UAr- iife. 

poli«y «ontfa yt°u0.tof 8xaT,nine ,he nPW
Apply to the L I the Imperial Life, 
pamphlet n„.h«ad office. Toronto, for 

' narn !deal poIiey.M
Particulars.

Paris. March 29.—The Matin's St. Pe
tersburg correspondent says that the 
Russian admiralty has ordered eight 
350-ton torpedo boats from Riga and 
the Nevsky yards. He adds that the 

detachment protecting our rear guard type of the latest Japanese torpedo 
arirved quietly at Kasan, whence the boats will be copied exactly.

Manuel Garcia,
Aromitica." "La Cubana." "La ven- 
cedora/' selling for ten cents straight 
at A. Clubb & Sons, 49 King West. March't

2 8.Fives fun which urolaj? BvenTng Band- "Armouries. " Sat
Banff “Armourtss," Bet-Queen'* Own 

urday Evening.
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